Date: June 13, 2019  
To: Seven County Infrastructure Coalition  
From: Michael Hawley, PE; Brian Barton, PE; Daniel Hawley, PE  
Subject: Summary of Work

Seven County Infrastructure Coalition – Uinta Rail Line

1. Phase 10 – Program Management
   - Stratcom review, and coordination with Director McKee and HDR
   - Review of terminal locations
   - Communication and coordination with the Tribe
   - Meetings with Drexel Hamilton in Sal Lake City
   - Ongoing meetings with the Office of Environmental Analysis (OEA)
   - CIB meeting preparation and planning
   - Technical team meetings in Price and Decision Lens coordination
   - Ongoing communication and coordination with STB
   - Attended tribe meeting in Fort Duchesne
   - Property Owner calls and access follow up
   - Prepared contact list for Argyle and Indian canyon owner group
   - Update project budget sheets and review with Mike McKee
   - Exhibit creation for meetings and discussions
   - Updated budget tracking for milestone
   - Coordinated and prepared documents for weekly technical team meetings.

2. Phase 31 – Conceptual Engineering Services
   - J&T coordination and prepared GIS items with design team
   - Researched contacts for field team. Composed a summary document for field teams
   - Prepared details for J&T
   - Obtained and uploaded GIS data to file sharing site
   - Updated alignment and rail corridor data
   - Created agriculture and mining maps for UBRY website

3. Phase 90 – Milestone 1 Mapping Services
   - Prepared non-disclosure agreements
   - Aerial mapping coordination
   - Ongoing meetings with HDR team to discuss schedule and progress
   - Set aerial targets, located section corners, and other survey field work
   - Created property access tracking map
4. Phase 91 – Right-of-Way Acquisition
   o ROW acquisition discussions with various property owners in Utah and Colorado
   o Phone calls from and to property owners along three corridors to answer questions regarding access letters and survey work to be performed.
   o Updated property owner list with phone call information

Seven County Infrastructure Coalition – Book Cliffs Transportation Corridor Program Management
1. Phase 30 – Environmental Planning, Phase 1
   o Reviewed letter from BLM

Seven County Infrastructure Coalition – Engineering, Planning, Coordination (Category 8)
2. Phase 23 – CIB Staff Coordination
   o Discussion with CIB about publication of project materials.

3. Phase 39 – Planning & Studies
   o Monthly summary update
   o Made updates to decision matrix tool.
   o Project flow chart updates
   o Coalition database updates: Land use, location, power, telecom, transportation, and recreation.

4. 3A - Coalition Website
   o Updated website infographics and web content
   o Project description updates and project page updates
   o Project chart updates and changes to web layout.
   o Socioeconomic data updates for Coalition counties.
   o Added RFQ to website.
   o Added additional content to website and link with Uinta Railway website.

5. 3E – Thorium Isotope and Energy Facility Concept
   o Review of criteria for clean room.

6. 3G – Petroleum Pipeline – Public Release
   o Coordination meeting regarding pipeline going public.
Seven County Infrastructure Coalition – Leland Bench Utilities

1. Phase 31 Planning and Studies
   o WATER
     ▪ Easement Coordination
     ▪ Option Agreement discussion through OPIC and coordination with Andy
     ▪ BWR Application review
     ▪ Gibbons Easement Discussions

1. Phase 91 – Hicken Property Survey
   o Agreement and easement coordination and discussions.
   o Coordination with Merrick and exhibit preparation
   o Updated and changed documents after coordinating with county surveyor.
SCIC – UINTA BASIN RAILWAY

This status update memo was prepared by Jones & DeMille Engineering as a summary of technical efforts over the most recent week. This document should not be considered comprehensive and includes a summary of the technical work by HDR.

DATE: 6/7/19
TO: Coalition Board Members, Executive Director McKee
PREPARED BY: Jones & DeMille Engineering

1. Work Completed Recently
   - Conceptual Engineering/Baseline Environmental, ROW (HDR w/ JDE support)
     i. On track for completing remaining engineering for milestone 1 by end of the month.
     ii. Temporary surface use agreement with Tribe has been signed.
   - Mapping Services and Program Management (JDE)
     i. Preparation for the aerial mapping work continues. Working towards the summit and Emma Park area.
     ii. Executive Summary for Milestone 1 has been prepared and sent.
   - Operations, Maintenance, & Commercial Planning (HDR)
     i. The HDR commercial team continues to answer questions and provide short- and long-term feasibility information to the Coalition.
   - Strategic Communication Services (HDR)
     i. Putting together digital advertising campaign to boost traffic to project website and social media.
   - STB and General Legal Services (Venable and Eric Johnson)
     i. Guidance has been received regarding the federal FOIA request.

2. Priorities for the Next Couple of Weeks
   - Project Coordination and Management
     i. CIB request and coordination for remaining funds ($21.4M)
     ii. Ongoing positive discussions with the tribe.
   - Engineering
     i. Ongoing discussions with Drexel Hamilton after June 4th meeting regarding the P3 relationship structure and corresponding contracts with shippers.
     ii. Geotech site visit June 11-12, 2019.
     iii. Review of alignment options to minimize property impacts.
   - Environmental and Field Work
     i. Continue field work and cultural, biological, and archeological surveys.
     ii. Ongoing coordination with STB on the EIS process.
   - Land owner coordination
     i. Private property owners are being contacted and discussions continue.

3. Items to be Considered by the Board
   - Meeting with Bureau of Indian Affairs representative regarding the project.
   - Stake holder’s workgroup meeting being scheduled in Roosevelt for late June.
   - Producers meeting – June 12, at Uintah Conference Center in Vernal.